ex members of the class
BEEBE, MARY

HALL,

BELLACK, JANE

HAMILTON,

BENNETT,

HARBERT,

PATRICIA

BERNHARDY, MARGERY
BIRCKHEAD,

BARBARA

DOROTHY
MARGARET
SUZANNE

(Mrs. Boice)
HILLAS,

CHARLOTTE

BRACKETT, BARBARA

HOCHBURG,

BROWN,

HOLMES,

JEAN

(Mrs. Oliver Bagby)
BROWNE,

GRACE

(Mrs. David Domke)
BULL,

HELEN

CALDWELL,

JEAN

CAMPBELL, DORIS
CAREY,

MARTHA

(Mrs. Paul Banker)
CARMEN,
CASEY,

VIRGINIA

SHEILA

COCHRAN,
CURTIN,

ELIZABETH

DAHMER,
DAVIS,

EDNA

HARRIET

DEMERRIT,

ELIZABETH

DIVER,

FRANCES

DOAN,

DOROTHY

DOWDEN,

MARION

(Mrs. Starr Barner)
DRAKE,

FRANCES

EVANS,

NANCY

FERGUSON,
FIELD,
FORD,

CHRISTINE

FLORENCE
FAY

NANCY

(Mrs. Samuel Jones)
FREEMAN,

BENNETTE

FRYE, MARILYN
GADEBUSCH,
GARDNER,

HELEN
EVELYN

GETTLEMAN,

HELEN

GOES, DIANE

(Mrs. Gregg Markham)
HAINES,
HALE,

ALLISON

HYMAN,

BETTY

JEANETTE

DOROTHY

(Mrs. Richard Hoecksrra)

MARGARET

NEWTON,
OAK,

OBERLIN,
ORAN,

FLORENCE

(Mrs. Walter Wagoner)
PISARKO,

PROCTER, BARBARA
REID,

VIRGINIA

ROMNEY,

KAPPEL,

HELEN

ELAINE

(Mrs. Burt Siris)

ANN

PRICE, ANNE

JOHNSON,

JOHNSTON,

LOUISE

FRANCES

PARCELLS, MARIANNA

MARGARET

(Mrs. Keating Coniff)

FRANCES

MARY

JOHNSON,

MARTHA

ROSEN,

MARIE

DORIS

RUBENSTEIN,

MARGARET

(Mrs. Richard Hellman)
ST. GEORGE, JANE

KEAY,

ANNE

SALZER, JANE

KECK,

MARILYN

SCHREUDER, JOAN

KEUSCH,

ARABELLA
LOUISE

KLINGMAN,
LANDIS,

JEAN

LYLA

LEEDOM,

EMILY

LEFEBER,

LOUISE

(Mrs. Charles Norton)
LEINBACH,

JEAN

(Mrs. William Breitinger)
LITTLE,

ANNE

(Mrs. Walter Card)
LOOMIS, J BAN

(Mrs. Harold Hendrickson)
LUCE,

(Mrs. Gerrirr)
FOWLER,

HUNTER,

JANE

(Mrs. James Hartgering)

ANNE

(Mrs. Gordon Heatsam)
DAWES,

AVIS

HOWARTH,

KENNARD,

ANN

JUDITH

NASH,

ELIZABETH

(Mrs. Norman Wagoner)
MARQUIS,

SUSAN

(Mrs. John Ewing)
MASSEY,

ELIZABETH

MCGLONE,

NANCY

(Mrs. Jarvis Nichols)
MELVILLE,

MARY

(Mrs. Armand Zildjan)
MERCER,

ELIZABETH

(Mrs. Roger Bura)
MILLER,
MINTY,
MONROE,

MARGARET
ANNE
ELIZABETH

(Mrs. Roger Banner)
SCHWAB, BARBARA
SCHULER, ANN
SMITH,

NANCY

SMITH,

PHYLLIS

STANDISH,

CARROLL

ANN

(Mrs. Thomas Cheatham)
STETSON, SEELEY
STEWART,

SALLY

SULLIVAN,

LILA

SWISHER,

ELIZABETH

THOMPSON,
TIGH,

EUNICE

EVELYN

WALLERSTEIN,
WALLING,

CATHERINE

CAROL

(Mrs. Edward Koenig, Jr.)
WEBER,

ALICE JANE

WILLIAMS,

CAROLYN

WILLIAMS,

CONSTANCE

WILLIAMS,

ELIZABETH

(Mrs. Edward Kloth)
WILSON,
WITTE,

ELIZABETH
JAY

(Mrs. Charles Brooks)
WYMAN,

Y EPSEN,

NANCY
KARLA
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When we came here, we made an unconscious pact wit

the past-

that past which

has taken the pattern called college 1 e and the

principles

democracy,

called

articulation

on our campus.

flourishing

the institutions

interwoven

them,

and

The pact was this: to kee

alive and

which have become the since

organ for

the expression of college living; to recognize in them
the development

iven them

of the richest

approach

e purpose-

to education

and

to

life;

and to use them to the fullest.
Conflict

and change

on a world-scale

have not failed

to

affect us

here. We have been forced to make hasty changes; to relinquish and
to add activities.
This is what

But nowhere

has the underlying

spirit changed.

was left to us, and this we can leave to all those who

follow us here, even as we carry it away within us-the
the will to be proud of what we have learned here-to

right and

think actively

and to act thoughtfully.
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---------------~~~~~----
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A place.of quiet, inspiring dignity wherein all may think and worship under the guidance
of students, teachers and prominent religious leaders; in addition, it is enhanced by excellent
choir and organ music.
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CHOIR

"Soft is the music that would charm forever" ...
The effective singing of the Connecticut
of the outstanding

organizations

College Choir at Sunday Vespers has made it one

on campus. Its other act.iviries include concerts with the

Coast Guard Academy and various college glee clubs.

Religious Council activities,

covering Interfaith,

Interrace,

Community

Service, Religious

Education, and Worship sponsored by Cabinet and Dr. Laubenstein, include speakers, discussions, worship services, Sunday school classes, and deputations.

Our aim: ro stimulate

religious thinking, and provide oppor tuni ties for worship and service.

RELIGIOUS
COUNCIL
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I

r
. . to campus Iif1 e. we are pnvr
.. Iege d to exercise
. t h e d emocraric
... pnOClp 1es
In matters
perraInlng
in whic~ we believe. Far from perfect, OUf system has yet given us a degree of responsibility
and initiative which may well prove priceless in the dark days to come.
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AMALGAMATION
MEE'nNG

Amalgamation Meeting-Student
Government in action. It is the meeting in which each member of the communi ty has the right of free speech, discussion and vote.
It is the most important aspect of our government which
we have created in order to prove ourselves worthy of
the larger democracy in which we Jive and for which we
fight. Amalgamation Meeting is a reality and has proved
irs worth.
Every Monday night, six judges of Honor Court meet
with the Chief Justice and the President of Student
Government to try cases involving infringement of student rules. The cases are presented by an impartial Chief
Justice who is to be found Monday and Thursday afternoons in Branford basement with judgment book and
pen in hand. Offenses are judged individually, and
penalties are based on precedent and circumstances.

HONOR
COURT
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CABINET
Cabinet is the executive branch of student
student organizations.
Government

government,

Its duties consist in counseling

in her effective interpretation

'made up of the heads of various

and aiding

of the laws. It proposes

the President

of Student

new legislative

measures,

and in general deals with problems arising on campus.

Composed of the fifteen house presidents,

House of Representatives

which both campus-wide and specific dormitory
is directly representative

of the students,

problems

is the organization

in

are discussed. It is the body which

and it keeps in close touch with Cabinet.

HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES
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"A group is two or more people who are aware of each other"
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Demqcracy clamoring to be heard is a force not to be gainsaid. As thoughtful
111

rking

a wt

""w'r-""'
~·I02

democracy, we have had. the opportuniry
rhe sat:sfacrron '" ,"ow;",

participants

of seeing our words and opinions

that they have been heard

NEWS
STAFF

Reporcering

troops on trail of scoops-r-Eacts found,

next expound-Meet

the deadline-Write

Check the galley-Cannot
complete-Cur

dally-Dummy

or pad, but we must race, till, good or

bad, it fits the space-Blackout
Quarterly is the college magazine which publishes the
creative writings

of the campus. It covers poetry,

a headlinesheet must be

or drought, News must

come out.

plays

and essays pro and con any vital issue. It is a student
publication,
the student

the staff and contributors
body,

with

occasional

being members of
faculty

articles.

Quarterly appears twice a semester.

qUARTEItLY
STAFF
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Press Board is an extracurricular

organization

work. After a period of apprenticeship,
newspapers and news services throughout

of students with an aptitude for newspaper

members become college correspondents

for various

the country. Press Board keys are awarded to mem-

bers for outstanding service.

The pI; servation of College traditions-our
our goal. The expression of College life-our

aim. The representation
trust.

fact with artistry. In the way we will remember her

104

KOINE

•. .

we pr

of College ideals-

of '44 has wished to interpret
esent

C

.
onnecncu

I

t.

Who can forget Nancy's

thoughtful

editorials:

Sal's angular and expressive Connecticut-

ups; Hedis welcome efforts to keep us in tunc with the times, in O.M.L; Caught on Campus,
with its weekly nosegay of diamonds; and Free Speech, ever true

to

its ride. For the endless

hours spent, and the high quality of news produced, we owe a vote of thanks

to

the editorial

and business staff of NEWS.
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Can we ~aPture it? the mood to that music, the movement
times it is1che wild, thrilling
or the wi e hospitality
menr and rhythm.

beat of a Fire Dance; sometimes

of the West. It is the reflection

Backsr ge the workers are silent, watching,
scene is

5

traditionsj
cooperation
106

r,

. Curtain

waiting,

of sorrow, joy, and gaiety? Somethe slow terror of an air raid-

of this contemporary

prepared.

Houselights

world in move-

our ...

The

. The play begins! This is the moment for which Wig and Candle

tasks and training have fined us. We are a close group with a common ideal.
in the presentation

of the Drama.

The thrill of a lifetime-backstag:e-,-on the night of a performance

...

·""·~~C~~
Wig and Candle Board-the gals who make 'em
dick.'

Words have never been enough. There is always something that can never be said. Art as a medium of expression has been at our service here, not only in the studio
and museum, but in the opportunity for personal creative
work on the part of every student. In its most spectacular
form, this creative work has been seen as dramatic
presentation-the

inspiration of the few for the enjoy-

ment of the many. Whether it be Modern Dance-the
expression of a mood in the abstraction

of beautiful

movement, the play of light and shadow; or a Wig and
Candle play-a

coordination of the principles of design

and acting by long weeks of preparation,
tegrated interpretation

of reality-we

into an in-

are assured of an

artistic and satisfying performance.
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A. A. COUNCIL
Planners
boosters

and coordinators

of campus

of extracurricular

fitness and morale.

sPOrtS activity,

The body consists

these girls are the champeen

of representatives

from each class, a

president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, Dance chairman, and president of
These council

members

arrange

competitions,

and maintain

bikes,

c.eo.c.

sleds, skiis, and badminton

equipment for all.
Lack of transportation
competition

with

competition

was carried

facilities

the Spars more

put an end, temporarily,
than

on as usual

made

with

to

inrercollcge

up for this lack caused

the juniors

winning

hockey

by war-time.

the greatest

number

games but
Interclass
of games

in the fall.

ROCKE'"

"If/belli.'"
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TENNIS
Ten tennis Courts provide ample opportunity

for exer-

cise in this sport. Regular tennis classes as "gym" are
held in the fall and spring and the close of each seasonis
marked

by a tournament.

classes, recreational
on during

week-ends

In addition

to the regular

or leisure matches can be seen going
whenever

weather

permits.

Warm sport, tennis.

ARCHERY

Keep 'em flying.'

Beginning,
Archery

intermediate

and

advanced

classes in

practice for beaux wi th arrows during the fall

and spring seasons. Shooting ranges are thirty, forty, and
fifty yards. Interclass com peri [ions consisting of columbia
110

rounds are run off at the close of each season,

Material for the W AACs?

"

RIFt.EDY

Rifle Practice takes place in the fall and spring. The
care and handling of a rifle is learned as well as marksmanship. The decrease in the civilian supply of ammunition made it necessary to reduce the number of Rifle
Practice classes. Interclass competitions

are run off in

this activity and the winning class is determined by individual target scores.

Beginning, intermediate

and advanced golf classes

practice in the fall and spring on the campus "course."
Matches are scheduled for season competitions and occasional jaunts to the Norwich golf course were pre-war
highlights for the more advanced players.

GOLF
Needed: 123 helicopters to carry seniors safely to
classes, out of range.

'5 good for the figure, too.

BICYCLING
A.A. bikes furnish temporary
Saturday or Sunday afternoons.
ing the Connecticut

Skiing at

c.c.

transportation

counrr ys ide from a bike are ones worthwhile

is limited

to exercise for ambitious

simplicity of the skiing landscape

l,Ve did base some snow once.'
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excursions on

A.A. keeps these bikes in repair and leisure hours spent view-

hill and make a sitz-mark at the bottom

SKIIl\"G

on campus and afford enjoyable

beginners

for good measure.

spent.

who slide down the museum

The trip up is another story. The

does not make for less enjoyment.

Horse Show of the past-and

[utnre too, we hope.

RIDING

The college stable has been discontinued for the duration, but riding activities of the past are remembered
with pleasure. Ring work, trail rides, investigation

of

the intricacies of the tack room, and the annual spring
horse show are just a few of the memories.

SKATING
New London winters provide the Arboretum with a
well frozen pond (sometimes frozen in ripples). The inexperienced gropes her way between the figure eights of
her more agile contemporaries,

and the hockey games

and races of the Coast Guard Cadets.

Gee.'The water's stiff.'
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Th~se are the things we have done together, feeling ourselves as one. They are a bond with
the undergraduates

of the future, for we know

that they will feel what we felt: the nervous

exciremenc of a Coast Guard blind dare; the peculiar awe that goes with moonlight sing, and
Christmas pageant; the sustained tension of compecitive plays and sing; and, above all, the

I

.. 0f wor kilng and p1aymg
.
perva d·109 Spint
together.
These are the things we will remember with our hearts.

When first we chose Connecticut College we heard rumours of its social advantages and during Freshman week they were proved quite true. Each year the Coast Guard lends its brawn
and chivalry to our wit and beauty (?) for an evening of dancing. Several fates of the Class of
•44 were thus met.
To assure the underclassmen that they are fourth year "college women," the seniors present
a proclamation early in the school year. Proclaimed in the well known academic garb, it sets
forth rules of respect for underclassmen to foIlow rhroughouc the day if not the year.

Underclassmen will kindly bow and scrape-

11S

r

PAGEANT
Falling snow and flickering candles set the mood for a Russian Madonna
Christmas vacation; and then-carols

by candlelight.

on the night before

To us, pageant will always typify the

spirit of wonder, revelation, and hope which permeates the Christmas season.

COMPETITIVE
Ten days of hustle,
fusion (somehow
and work)

PLAYS

bustle, hysterics

jammed in between classes, meetings,

generally

presage

a professional

on the parr of all classes. Esprit
high,
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Ten minutes. kids,'

and general con-

and under pressure,

produc[ion

de corps is especially

unsuspected

talent blossoms.

Fevered sophomore brows wrinkled
-and the search reached a climax.

MASCOT HUNT
A funereal procession of juniors through Soph Quad, a revelation of the first fiendish clueand from then on hold your hat! The juniors maintain an aloof mysterious air, and sophs
answer the challenge with indiscriminate ransacking. "Will they find it?"-the
sixty-four
dollar question on all tongues.

The traditional junior banquet with its formality and flowers was substituted by a simple
but meaningful affair. Dinner was served in the junior houses followed by a "coffee" in
Knowlton Salon. Speeches by honorary faculty members, the Mascot unveiling and a "sing"
completed our war-time banquet.

JUNIOR BANqUET
Coffee was quite a treat.

,

MAY.DAY

Camptts

bloomed early,

in crepe paper,

Strawberries

Serenade at seoen,

compliments

for breakfast,'

of the seniors.

Batter up.'

,

'r

· Let's let Father win.

The man of the hOM.

Reception

Oil

the President's

iawn,

119

\

Anticipation-then,

triumph.'

COMPETITI"TE SING

Unhand her, villain.' or
go to a peautttty doom.

rELODRAMA

Iphigenia and friends.
120

WALL GIVING

The class of 1944 takes over its responsibilities

as the

leaders of the student body. Libby as song leader.
Sue B. as class president.

. Corky as Chief Justice.

Kenny as the "big boss"

. and all the rest of us

Here it is.

. our senior year

It went coo quickly,

didn't

meetings,

amalgamation

Quimby's

music, midyears

. finall y!
it? Let's not forget class

This symbolic gesture brings a lump to the throats of at!.

sessions, chapel talks and Mr.
and the accelerated gradua-

tion, spring at college for the last rime, generals, and
then, senior vespers, Baccalaureate,
laurel chain, graduation.
to

Class Day wi th the

College days over; a new world

conquer ...

GRADUATION

Honor guard leads the way.

Laure! chain adds contrast to the
sombre dignity of cap and gowll.
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December 7, 1942.

. a day that will live in our hearts forever.

words took on meaning.
were at war.

. faraway places became realities ...

. slowly, as the nation rose to meet the challenge, we

at college adapted ourselves

incomprehensibility

settled into

reality and we coo were at war
Our education became imperative
the times. More material

. our Courses were geared to

. more facts.

. more work to build a

greater understanding. We were privileged to continue our sheltered
way of life
We are proud of our responsibility.

College girls are college women

with a purpose and a goal co achieve
mature.
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Jest we forget.

"

we must be strong and

The river leads our to the sound and the sound opens in to the ocean.
us.

. we must do more.

intellecrunl

War Services Committee..

volunteer

. the world is with

work to supplement

endeavor.

Less travelling.

. less playing.

. less wasting.

important matters. Tension and heartache?
important, who wanes to .
"College is differenr"
must do our parr.
nor let them down

Yes.

so is the world.

More studying

more concenrrating on

but then, who can escape them ...

We know

we are fighting

. Those we love are facing the actual front ...

Our ideals are at stake.

...

to the end

facing death.

alJ we believe in and have been brought

more
. we

. We can

up to take for granted

has been challenged.

Accelerators do take time out to eat.

Aesthetic appeal through repetition.

You're kidding, of course'
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OUf

The college student gaZes at
life as from an ivory tower-

ACCELERATED STUDY
The first war change ... For those who want
ate early the college has seen fit

to

to

gradu-

establish an accelera-

tion program. Summer school has become an integral
part of the college year and the results are more than
gratifying. Students and faculty alike have proved that
it can be done.

Now, according to Freud, the ego is the very
antithesis of the id-

"That's

UI1r:!eLooie, third from the left.'''

12S

DRAFTING

The mysteries of a heretofore masculine world are unfolded
T squares, engineer's scales, French curves and ruling

pens have been mastered

of drafting technique have become parr of our educative

The science of the stars is the compass double

to us by Mr. Cannon. Compasses,

aims.

check and is vital to the war effort. Dr.

Daghlian teaches the study of all the known celestial

bodies which together compose the

physical universe. Occasionally as we star-gaze we wish on one!

ASTRONOMV
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and the skills

CANNING

The Home Economics department has cooperated in a mass canning project
effort. Culinary arts are all-important
have expended time and effort

to

to

help the war

and many of our prospective dietitians and housewives

do a tedious job.

VICTORY
GAIIDENING

Down below the faculty apanment house the grounds are cleared, the soil is tilled and the
vegetables are growing. Faculty and students have volunteered. co weed and pick and sack,
so in yet another way the college has done its parr.
127

With all the calm of old Jrottpers, the girls await their ems.

Cherie and company have the situation well in hand.

The prima donna s unique interpretive ability
wa electrifying.

DO NG
128

War Services Board.

If it was good enough for Eve,
's good enough for me.'

Wig and Candle has done its part in sponsoring last
year the Connteen Show. With Cherie as director, Algie,
Ranny, the Stooge, and Dawn as masters of ceremony,
we "hit the road" and took in Army, Navy, Air Corps
and Merchant Marine Bases. This year we have gone
further and added to our repertoire a Farce directed by
Mrs. Ray and an original musical comedy written and
directed by Dawn' and Libby. The Drama serves!

Get thee hehind me, excess purchasing power.'

The Nttrsfs' Aides amOl1gus gave a
pointer here and there--

Home Nursing ciass progresses~

War Services Committee
Home

Nursing

Stamps Booth.
for students.
library

courses,

has sponsored Red Crossand
established

and organized

many other volunteer jobs

We roll bandages,

and clerical

work,

a War Bonds and

rake leaves, help with

act as Nurses Aides. Each

student has a specific war job to do. In this way, without
interrupting

our study program,

way, is immediately

practical.

Blood Bank in Knowlton Salon resembled Grand Central.
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our effort, in a small

Morale-building,

via the inner mall.

Dtsck, kids.' Here comes that P-47 again.'

The Snack Bar combines congenial
playing and UJorking conditions.
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